SBA 7(a) Secondary Market
PSU–Online

Introducing…Pool Set-Up (PSU)–Online, Colson’s new web-based application for establishing
pools, from initial creation to final submission. The secure site offers pool assemblers:
Effortless and efficient preparation of pools
Automated help messages and pool parameter alerts
Instant pool eligibility determination
Accurate and detailed loan information
Ready access to pool portfolio data
And much more...

View loan information for settled and unsettled pools
Add and remove loans in a pending pool
Edit pool characteristics
Submit pools online for approval

Plus, access reports such as:
PSU Analysis Report: Itemizes each
loan comprising a selected pool.
Cap & Floor Report: Provides cap
and floor information for individual
loans in a specific pool.
Originator Fee Report: Provides
originator fee information required to
complete the Notice of Originator
Confirmation Form, needed for the
pool settlement package.

Register today and discover for yourself the convenience and speed of PSU–Online.
For more information, please contact Rose Haffiz at (718) 315- 5157.
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SBA 7(a) Secondary Market
PSU–Online Enrollment Form
A. To register for PSU–Online, please complete all information below:
PLEASE CHECK USER STATUS:

POOL FORMER MANAGER*

POOL FORMER OFFICIAL

ORGANIZATION NAME:
CONTACT NAME:
TITLE:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

PHONE:

FAX:

ZIP:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
SIGNATURE:
* Only available to pool assemblers who have their signatures filed with Colson.

B. Shortly after our receipt of your completed enrollment form, we will provide you with a PSU–Online User ID
and temporary password. Upon initial login, please change your personal password (4 to 16 alphanumeric
characters) through the “Options” selection.

COLSON'S SECURITY STATEMENT
Colson understands that security remains to be a leading concern for online users. To protect the
confidentiality of all loan information, Colson’s online facilities require both a User ID and a password. This
measure allows Colson to provide you with specific account information while preventing unauthorized
access to confidential loan and pool data.
Whenever you retrieve or send sensitive information online, a secure session using Secured Socket
Layers (SSL) technology is first established. Colson's web site employs SSL technology, certified by
TM
VeriSign , that uses 128-bit encryption on data transmissions. Online users must use an Internet
browser, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator, that supports 128-bit encryption in
order to access the secure screens.
If you have any questions, please call Rose Haffiz at (718) 315-5157.
FOR COLSON’S INTERNAL USE ONLY:
Client Ref Number:
Received by:

Receipt Date:
Systems Activation Date:

Please sign and fax this form to Rose Haffiz at (718) 315- 5200.
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